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LROC KZN Committee :
Chairman: Brian Moore
chairman@landroverclub.org.za
social@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 842 0064
Vice Chairman: Kingsley Kemp
vicechairman@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 670 9063
Treasurer, Webmaster and membership :
Brendan Mitchell
treasurer@landroverclub.org.za web@landroverclub.org.za
membership@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 083 2824318
Secretary: Andrew Kirkbride
secretary@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 079 743 6488
Gates/Trails :
gates@landroverclub.org.za
Russell Slogrove (Cell: 083 630 4318)
Kyle Miller (Cell: 083 611 7441) (Gates and Trails)
Dylan Mickleburgh (Cell: 083 440 6086)
Etienne van Zyl (Cell: 081 756 0581)
Heinz Stegen (Cell : 082 895 4208)
Newsletter Editor: Bridget Slogrove
newsletter@landroverclub.org.za or bridget.slogrove@gmail.com
Cell: 083 270 0238

Disclaimer :
The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Club’s committee or members and
may be incorrect.
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Editors Letter
May was a quiet month with only one club event. This gave Russell time to get Green Dragon ready for that event and
the next gates at the beginning of June. Thanks to one of our members, Russell was able to get the rear ACE cylinder.
He reassembled Green Dragon and she is now feeling almost as good as new. Just a few more bushes to replace and
she will be all done (for now).
Russell and his co-worker were now very busy trying to find a
suitable trailer to tow Trevor’s Discovery 1 back from
Johannesburg. While driving around in Pinetown, they happened
to stop at a car dealership and saw a 2003 Land Rover Range Rover
V8 4.4 at an extremely reasonable price. Owning Land Rover’s
seems to be like being on drugs. It’s highly addictive and once you
own one, you can’t have enough. So, when they got back to the
factory he applied for finance which was approved and after
Russell called his personal banker, he was given a pretty good
interest rate.
He paid a deposit so that the dealer would hold the vehicle and the
next day paid the balance and took the vehicle for a test drive.
There was a problem with the ABS system so the dealership had to
sort that out before they could take the vehicle for road worthy and
licencing. This took a bit longer than we would have liked but at
the end of the third week, Russell took delivery of the vehicle on
the Friday afternoon. On the Saturday morning we drove up to
Pinetown so that I could go for a test drive in the vehicle. This
addictiveness must be catchy because I instantly fell in love with
this vehicle.
When I arrived home from work, I asked him to take the car out of the garage. At this stage I cannot get in and out of
the vehicle when it is in the garage. After he stripped the Series 3
long wheel base vehicle to start the rebuild, he discovered that the
chassis was quite badly rusted at the front and rear at the bottom due
to the previous owner using the vehicle to launch boats. He had been
welding plate onto the chassis and had done quite a lot when he was
able to get a short wheel base galvanised chassis. The original long
wheel base chassis is standing against the one wall inside the garage
on the side where the Range Rover is being parked. This takes up
quite a lot of floor space at it cannot be flush against the wall or it
will fall over onto the car. When you open the car door the bottom of
the door bumps against the chassis. I don’t want to be the one to
damage the bottom of the Range Rover’s door.
He reversed out the garage and I climbed in to have a good look.
This was when we found the car phone with the sim card. Neither of
us knew about the phone so on the Saturday morning I brought a new
Sim card and rechargeable batteries for the phone. Unfortunately we
have not figured out yet how to work it but this will come with time.
When Russell then tried to start the vehicle to park her back in the
garage, she would not start. He ended up having to jump start her
from the Diahatsu Sirion battery and repark the vehicle.
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On the Saturday morning we had to go down to Amanzimtoti to
our insurance brokers to get the vehicle assessed for the insurance.
Russell drove down and I drove back. What an awesome vehicle
to drive. There are issued with the vehicle which is
understandable considering it is a 2003 model but the condition of
the vehicle is amazing.
There is a TV which picks up SABC TV Channels. You can set
the drivers see for three different drivers (this sets not only the
seat but the mirrors as well for each driver). There is also a
setting where you set a time to start and stop and the car will
either heat up or cool down inside before you leave to go out in
the car.
Russell had meanwhile organised for Trevor’s Discovery 1 to be
brought down to Durban from Johannesburg on the back of a
flatbed truck. The Discovery 1 was collected on the Friday
morning from Trevor’s friends home in Johannesburg and on
Saturday morning around 11am, it arrived at the factory where
Russell works in Westmead. On the Sunday afternoon I asked
Trevor’s friend
where the keys
were for the Discovery 1. He had them with him still so on the
Monday morning he couriered them to me at work. Trevor not only
brought a complete Discovery 1 but a vehicle full of other Discovery
spares including a second engine. Russell needs to get the electrical
problem sorted on the vehicle and then bring the vehicle home.
In the meanwhile, Buffel is being reassembled and cleaned and is in
good hands with a mechanic in Amanzimtoti. She should be ready to
go by this weekend all going well. The mechanic is ready to put the
oil and coolant in and start her up but the one engine mounting needs
to be replaced and he has notice a few other minor problems that he
is not happy with as yet. He will be calling me to let me know once
she is 100% ready for us to drive her home.
Our garden is starting to fill up really quickly with land rovers. No
more guys otherwise we will have to buy the property next door just
to park your vehicles in. Unfortunately after putting the gate in
behind our garage, we now have to get the area tarred in order to get
the vehicles up the bank as when the grass is wet the vehicles are
slipping on the wet grass.
All in good time.
Until next month.
Your editor
Bridget Slogrove
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Calendar of forthcoming events
LROC KZN PROVISIONAL EVENTS DIARY 2018/2019
When

What, where

Information

1/2 June
2019
15/16
June
2019
7 July
2019
18 - 22
July
2019
27/28
July
2019

2nd Gates
Highstakes

More details to
follow

28 July
2019
18 - 22
July
2019
27/28
July
2019
28 July
2019
9 - 11
Aug
2019
24/25
Aug
2019
31 Aug 1 Sep 19
20 - 24
Sep
2019
20 Oct
2019
2/3
Nov
2019

Best of the British at the VCC
Clubhouse
Aloe Trail

CONTACT
PERSON

Heinz Stegen
082 895 4208

See email sent
by Brian

Not a club event

More details to
follow

Kyle Miller

Grade
3-5

4-5

083 611 7441

Tembe Elephant Park
More details to
follow
3rd Gates
Inchanga 4x4
Vintage Car Club at Hillcrest
High

Kyle Miller
More details to
follow
More details to
follow

3-5

083 611 7441

Not a club event

Tembe Elephant Park
More details to
follow
3rd Gates
The Farm 4x4 Track
Vintage Car Club

Kyle Miller
More details to
follow
More details to
follow

Trip to Mkuzi

4th Gates

and drive
Trip to Transkei

More details to
follow
More details to
follow
More details to
follow

Full Dusi Drive

Not a club event

082 842 0064
Etienne van Zyl

Kingsley Kemp

4-5

082 459 4938
Brian Moore

1-3

082 842 0064
1-3

Russell Slogrove
More details to
follow

3-5

081 756 0581

More details to
follow

5th Gates
Big Rock

083 611 7441

Brian Moore
More details to
follow

Non-stop Adventures
Campover at Kingsley's in
Boston

3-5

3-5

083 630 4318
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Trail Grading : All our events/trails are graded according to the 5 grades below.
1.

Complete novice soft dirt trail, no low range required. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

2.

Limited low range required but suitable for the novice driver. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

3.

Low range and limited off road knowledge required. Suitable for all Land Rovers with certain trails not suitable for the
Freelander.

4.

A low range technical trail suitable for the experienced. The inexperienced will be able to do the trail, as long as assistance
will be available from the more experienced members. Suitable for all Land Rovers except the Freelander.

5.

Extremely technical , suitable for the experienced and/or modified vehicle only with the possibility of vehicle damage.
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New Members
WELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS
Remember it’s your club and you will get out of it what you want to. You have purchased THE BEST 4 x 4 x FAR and
now it’s time to use it. See you at the next club event.

New Members for Newsletter
MemberNo Prefix Initials Surname MemberName
665

Mr and K
Mrs

Mickleburgh Kyle

666

Mr ad G
Mrs

Guthrie

Graham

Salutation

Email Address

Date
M/ship
Joined

Kyle and mickleburghk@gmail.com 201906
Merryn

Full

Graham and grahamguthrie@gmail.com 201906
Lyzann

Full
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For sale
Landrover advert....Landrover Series 3.1978.SWD petrol..Enthusiats/collectors vehicle..Fully
restored original mechanicals inc engine (1 000kms recent),diffs,gear and transfer
boxes,shafts,bearings etc..converted to lead free petrol .. power steering,brake
booster,electronic ignition,Weber carb..no rust,galvanized fire wall and imported UK chassis,
carpets throughout ,upgraded shocks,wheels and suspension,resprayed and reupholstered
etc..R185 000 negotiable .. John 0834470713
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LROC KZN Trail driving and Gates Rules
On the recent valley drive, and after in-depth discussions at our last committee meeting, we wish to bring
the following points to your attention (even if you have been a member for a while, please take time to go
through these points and familiarise yourselves with them as sometimes we tend to forget when we on a
drive or doing the gates).
For the new member who have not yet joined us for these drives or for the gates – LROC KZN does not
charge you to go on a trail drive or to enter the gates competitions. Where we go to a venue such as
Killarney 4x4 or Non-Stop Adventures, we negotiate a price with the owners of the venues for the day we
do setup (this is normally at no charge) as well as a camping fee where applicable and a fee for the actual
day of the event. These fees are payable by those members joining us. Where we are holding the gates at an
area such as Big Rock in the Inanda Dam Valley, there is obviously no charge to get into the venue.
The following applies to trail driving –
1. When you arrive in future at a trail drive, please ensure that you arrive at least 15 to 30 minutes early
as there is always a driver briefing.
2. Going forward, we will be writing a number on each vehicle as you arrive at the meeting spot. This
is so that the person who is at the back of the convoy with a radio will know if any of the vehicles are
missing or stuck etc.
3. Ultimately we would like the newer members in the front and those who have done a couple of
drives towards the back of the convoy.
4. When we say that you must follow convoy rules this means that if you are going to turn left or right
off of main road, that you stop and wait for the vehicle behind you if you cannot see them in your
rear view mirror.
5. When we do these types of drives, there will be times when the lead vehicle will stop for regrouping
at a viewpoint. This is when you can get out of your vehicles and take photos, get a drink or snack
from the back of the vehicle and stretch your legs.
6. Please do not hold up the convoy by driving slowly – the convoy moves slow enough as it is – try to
keep the vehicle ahead of you in sight at all times. This allows the convoy to stop for longer periods
at view points.
7. If you have friends who want to join us, unfortunately we cannot have other makes of vehicles join
in the drives. They are welcome to come in your land rovers.
8. While driving the trail, please do not let children/adults with you hang out or sit anywhere on the
outside of your vehicle.
9. Pets are allowed but if you bring your dogs, please ensure that they are on a lead at all times and that
you have control of your dog. We have had complaints of dogs snatching food off plates and tables
and generally getting in the way of vehicles when members are trying to traverse tricky areas.
10. Please refrain from throwing or dropping refuse such a cold drink bottles, chip packets etc out of
your vehicle windows. We never leave anything behind. What we take on a drive goes home with
us and we throw our rubbish away at home in our own bins.
The following applies to gates –
1. We need all members who will be driving the gates to arrive no later than 30 minutes before the
gates starts for scrutineering and registration.
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2.
3.
4.
5.

Should you arrive after the gates has started, you will not be able to participate.
No children under the age of 16 are permitted in the vehicles while you are driving the gates.
Only the driver and co-driver may be in the vehicle
Once the drivers have walked the gate to see the route, they are to return to their vehicles and
assemble in number order (this is done during scrutineering). Drivers may not watch other drivers
doing the gates. Once you have driven a gate, you may then watch the other drivers to that gate.
(Please note that this rule will only apply depending on the number of drivers doing the gates as the
more vehicles there are, the less time we have to complete all the gates).
6. The co-driver must be in the vehicle unless by an instruction of the head marshall for a particular
gate. No outside assistance can be given to any driver.
7. If you as the driver feel that you cannot participate in a certain gate due to damage that you may
sustain in that gate, please inform the head marshall and take your score sheet (which drivers keep in
their vehicles) to be filled in by the gates scorer.
8. No alcohol is to be consumed by any driver during the gates competition. You are endangering your
co-driver, yourself as well as the marshalls on the course. (Please note that this rule may be relaxed
depending on numbers)
9. Should you have children with you, please ensure that they are not in the way of any vehicles that are
busy driving the gates (this applies to not only the drivers but also the spectators who have children).
10. This applies to pets as well. All dogs MUST be on a leash controlled by a handler. We have had
young novices driving at the Christmas gates where dogs have been running in front of vehicles.
Please note that certain venues do not allow dogs. When we send out the adverts for these events,
we will notify you of this fact.
Please be aware that our clubs gates scrutineering process is outdated and needs a revamp – this will
be done at the end of this year after our last gates of 2019. As we have already begun the 2019 gates,
we cannot change this now. We will more than likely sway towards safety as well in that we would
check for fire hydrants and first aid kits in the vehicles, as well as recovery points and tow straps for
doing recoveries.
I have included a copy of the current scoring and scrutineering sheets for those new members who
have never driven a gates event and for those members who have driven but would like to familiarise
themselves with the point system.
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Past events
Cars in the Park 26 May 2019
It was a rather cool morning that we left home at 5am to get to BP Oasis on the N3 to meet the other Land Rover
owner members that would be joining us as Cars in the Park. As we were driving down Key Ridge, we moved over
into the fast lane to overtake an
ambulance and suddenly it felt as if we
were driving on a rumble strip. Russell
drove across in front of the ambulance and
into the slow lane and he slowed down to
about 70km’s per hour. I suspected a flat
tyre but Russell said it wasn’t. We did not
want to stop as it was still dark and not a
very good place to stop. We made our
way slowly to the BP Oasis and parked in
front of the Steers. Russell got out and
under Green Dragon to see what was
wrong.
The universal joint on the rear propshaft
had broken. Luckily it had not come apart
completely otherwise the propshaft would have been dragging on the group. While Russell was getting his tools out,
Erik and Celeste arrived and Erik gave Russell moral support while he stripped the rear propshaft off of Green
Dragon. I went off to get us coffee and breakfast and by 6:30 we were on the road now driving a 4x2 4x4 with the diff
engaged so that we could drive Green Dragon.
There was still only two vehicles but as we
got onto the freeway there was a Series land
rover in front of us. Russell went past and it
was Kenneth. We let him get in front of us
again and he led all us and Erik into the
venue. Many of the members had travelled
up on the Saturday and had camped over and
some had travelled up early in the morning
from Pietermaritzburg and Durban and had
got there before us. They were all extremely
surprised when only three vehicles drove in.
Unfortunately the turnout this year was poor
for some reason.
We parked our vehicle and took our poster
out with the photos and after putting this on
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the windscreen, we made ourselves some
coffee and had our breakfast. A couple
other members arrived and there was
much discussing vehicles and catching
up.
There was plenty to see. Many old and
newer cars, vintage engines, vehicles
designed by university students, a pipe
band, a flea market where you could buy
shirts, model cars, plants, paintings,
vehicle accessories and much more.
There was also coffee, cold drinks, beers
and plenty of food such as Thai, pizza,
hamburgers, ice cream, popcorn, candy
floss and more.
Our club had a braai going at lunch time
and those who wanted to braai could join in
the braai. We bought lunch as it was easier
and there is normally a vast selection of
food to choose from.
I got a chance to start rooting hair on
Betty’s head which fascinated some
members and frightened others such as
Kingsley who wouldn’t come near me at
first and eventually was sitting next to me.
I think he was more interested to see what it
would look like and he was waiting for me
to stab my finger with the needle.
As the afternoon drew to a close, many
members moved their chairs to the
opposite side of the road facing our stand
with the setting sun to their backs. We sat
and watched vehicle leaving the venue
including this Disco. Eventually we
packed up the banners and our chairs and
headed for home.
It was a great day in the sun and although
we arrived there broken, we came home
relaxed and with knowledge of where to
get the propshaft balanced, thanks to Louis.
Well done to George Goswell for once
again putting together a successful
weekend for some, day for others.
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Something Technical
Dislocation cone
Why are they needed?
They ensure the front springs relocate after dropping away on full suspension articulation when using longer travel
shocks or lowered front shock turrets. They will guide the spring back into the location cup if they pop out under
extreme axle articulation. This clever product ensures your springs relocate correctly when using your Land Rover in
extreme conditions. Use in conjunction with spring retainers.
Which ones do you need?
Standard cones to be used for lifted vehicles using standard shock absorbers to gain extra travel with minimum
alterations. Heavy duty cones to be used in extreme situations with long travel springs and shock absorbers.
Diff air lockers
Air Locker locking differentials allow you to tackle the toughest terrain. As the world’s premier traction aid, ARB Air
Lockers keep your Land Rover moving in all conditions.
Design & Engineering
A relentless commitment to research and design, the use of quality materials, and an uncompromising approach to
manufacturing have all contributed to the Air Locker’s success in over 100 countries worldwide. The patented design
of the ARB Air Locker is extremely strong, with structural components manufactured from aerospace grades of high
alloy steel. The design process of an Air Locker involves countless hours of testing. Computerised Finite Element
Analysis (FEA) allows the designer to subject each Air Locker design to ‘virtual’ off road driving stress simulations
much more extreme than those experienced in real life, including extreme temperatures and harsh wheel spin.
Testing
Prototypes are tested to ensure the strength of the Air Locker exceeds that of the axles or other driveline components.
Finally, field testing is carried out with units being fitted to 4WDs that operate in the harshest environments
imaginable. Once this exhaustive design phase is complete, Air Lockers are manufactured in Australia by ARB, and
sold throughout the world.
The Requirement
Many people believe that 4WD and traction go hand in hand… you can’t have one without the other. However, your
vehicle’s standard (or open) differential is designed to allow each wheel to turn independently, thus eliminating
binding during turns. Off road, this becomes a major burden as engine power will take the path of least resistance,
which occurs at the wheels with little or no traction. Newer vehicles with limited slip differentials may offer some
improvement, but more often you’ll find the slipping is not ‘limited’ enough to maintain forward progress. Automatic
locking differentials also have their disadvantages. Aside from being noisy when disengaging, they can also upset the
on-highway driving characteristics of your vehicle.
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Simplicity
Created to give your Land Rover 100% traction on demand, without sacrificing any of your vehicle’s road driving
performance, ARB Air Lockers need a 12 volt air compressor designed to activate (and deactivate) a solid and durable
locking mechanism inside the differential. This gives you the traction you need, when you need it, all at the flick of a
switch, and all from the safety and comfort of the driver’s seat.
How it works
The advantage of the ARB Air Locker lies in the pneumatically operated locking system inside the differential. When
activated, the Air Locker prevents the differential gears from rotating and therefore prevents the axle shafts from
turning independently of each other. With both wheels tied directly to the rotation of the crown wheel, the vehicle
maintains maximum possible traction at all times. When unlocked, it operates just like a conventional ‘open’
differential. In addition to providing outright improvements to a 4x4’s off road capabilities, the Air Locker offers
significant environmental benefits. An Air Locker equipped vehicle can be driven in a slower, safer and more
controlled manner, greatly reducing the likelihood of vehicle damage and environmental impact.
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